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Don’t Miss This Magical Premiere Event!
Begin a new holiday tradition by joining
us for the grand opening of ice skating at the Skate Loop. To celebrate,
Millcreek is hosting its first annual
Millcreek Magic Ice Show December
1, 2 & 3.
Millcreek’s motto is Connected by
Nature and is a perfect fit for the theme
of this year’s show—Polar Lights. Come
connect to nature by experiencing our
interpretation of one of the Earth’s
most natural and stunning kaleidoscopes of light. In fact, many rank this
scientific phenomenon as the “Best
Light Show on Earth.” (Next to the Millcreek Magic Ice Show, of course.)

According to the Executive Director of
Millcreek Common, Aimee McConkie:
“This show perfectly ties performance
artists and ice-skaters together with
music, amazing lighting, projection mapping, and other fun special
effects. The hope is to delight and
entertain guests so they have an
unforgettable experience at Millcreek
Common’s Skate Loop.”
“We’re excited to creatively celebrate
the scientific beauty and wonder of
Aurora Borealis and Aurora Australis
(also called the Polar Lights) for this
special 3-day event.”

Each 25-minute show is free but you
must register for tickets online at
MillcreekCommon.org beginning
Tuesday, November 15th. Shows begin
at 6:00 and 8:00 pm.
Viewing areas on bleachers are
limited. It is suggested that tickets are
limited to 8 people, per household.
For even more fun, lace up some
skates and take a spin on the Skate
Loop before, between, or after the
shows. Rent skates at the Millcreek
Common Adventure Hub or bring your
own. Ice Show tickets are required to
skate on December 1,2,3 and may be
reserved online.
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Hope you are having a WONDERFUL
season. As you know, both Milford and
I are suckers for traditions and good
food. Here is one of our FAVORITE
cookie recipes shared from a dear
friend. Whenever I make these and
take them around to neighbors, I often
get asked for the recipe. Try it out and
let me know what you think!
Carla C’s Soft Ginger Cookies
Ingredients:
1 ½ c. shortening
2 c. sugar
2 eggs
½ c. regular molasses
3 ¾ c. flour
4 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
2 t. cinnamon
1 ½ T. ground ginger
Instructions:
Cream shortening and sugar until
fluffy
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Add eggs to shortening and sugar
until well blended

MAYOR’S MESSAGE

Add molasses to wet ingredients
until well blended
JEFF
SILVESTRINI

“The Millcreek Miracle” promises an even
more connected community

Since Millcreek became a big, broad city
stretching from the mountains to the Jordan River, I have looked for ways to bridge
our divides, build community and lift all
boats. Our Millcreek Promise Program is
one such significant effort to unite our
community through volunteerism and innovation, lending a hand-up to some of our
less economically advantaged residents and

assisting students to succeed in school.
Now another opportunity to build community is becoming available to us, thanks
to the efforts of some fantastic community
thought-leaders and doers. They are bringing us an initiative they call “The Millcreek
Miracle.” The Millcreek Miracle will be
a collaboration between residents, businesses, schools and causes to help each
other advance the good they see in our
community.
When residents, businesses, schools
and other causes come together in new
and innovative ways, incredible things can
happen within our community—miracles
in fact. The key is for individual residents,
local businesses, schools and non-profit
organizations to care about each other, to
engage with each other and to help each
other succeed. When they do, we find good
things happen. Businesses experience
cont. on page 8: Miracle
bottom-line

Mix dry ingredients together in a
separate bowl
Add dry ingredients to wet ingredients a cup at a time, mixing each
until well blended
CHILL DOUGH OVER NIGHT
Roll cookies into balls
Roll in white sugar
Bake on ungreased cookie sheet 8-9
minutes at 375 degrees
Cookies will just begin to crack on
top when they are ready
After cookies have cooled, place in
airtight container
One of the best parts of this recipe is
that it makes enough to have AND to
share. We love dropping these off to
friends and neighbors, almost as much
as they love eating them! Hope you are
staying cozy and connecting with others. Wishing you the very best at this
time of year.
XOXO
Millie
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Millcreek Promise: Year in Review

The Millcreek Promise Program has had a great year of working with the community to
support residents throughout the city. As the year comes to an end, we wanted to reflect
on some of the things we have accomplished this year! If you’d like to find out how to get
involved with our Promise Program, please email kmayers@millcreek.us.

We worked with the
Millcreek Senior Center to
offer digital literacy skills
classes through our Tech On
program.

Millcreek Promise
kicked off 2022 by hiring new staff members
that have been an
integral part of furthering the mission and
vision of the program
this year.

As a part of United
Way’s Day of
Caring, we worked
with CBRE and
JetBlue to clean
up Fortuna Park
and Sunnyvale
Park.

Millcreek Promise and Community Life partnered with Utah Black Artist’s
Collective (UBLAC), Nubia Storytellers, NAACP, and Project Success to
host a Juneteenth celebration on our new Millcreek Common.

With the support of Utah
Office of Outdoor Recreation,
Granite Credit Union, and
Canyon Rim is Community, Millcreek Promise was
able to work with Millcreek
Elementary to build an outdoor
classroom.

We worked with Asian Association of Utah to find a location
in Millcreek to open a new after school program to provide
a safe space for youth to be in
the hours after school.

Millcreek Promise participated in Read Across America
Day at Millcreek Elementary
to share in the celebration of
literacy with the students.

Millcreek Promise
hosted resource
fairs throughout
the city to share
many of the wonderful resources
that Utah has
to offer with
residents.

We were happy
to join the World
Refugee Day celebrations by providing a
youth activity at the
celebration in Big
Cottonwood Park.
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should remove all vehicles from roadways, including
trailers and campers. Garbage and recycling cans should
also be removed from the street as soon as possible on
collection day.

WHAT ABOUT MY DRIVEWAY APPROACHES?

Snowplow drivers make every effort to push snow off
of roadways onto park strips or along the edge of roadways, but it is impossible to not push snow into driveway
approaches. The City does not have the resources to clear
the thousands of driveways throughout the City. Unfortunately, therefore, snow removal on driveway approaches is
the resident’s responsibility.

WHY CAN'T I SHOVEL MY
SNOW INTO THE ROADWAY? It is unlawful for any person removing snow,

ice or other material from a sidewalk or driveway to place
or deposit said materials on any city roadway. (Ordinance
14.20.105 Placing Snow Upon Highway Prohibited.) Do
not shovel or use your snowblower to push snow onto
the street. It makes it more difficult to plow the street
later, and the resulting icy patches pose a safety hazard
for drivers and pedestrians. Also, please be aware of storm
drain inlets and keep them clear of snow and debris so
that melting snow doesn't back up into the streets or the
neighborhood yards.

HOW LONG DO I HAVE TO
CLEAR MY SIDEWALKS?

Here it comes!
Snow Removal Q&A

Clearing sidewalks is the responsibility of the property
owner, occupant, or business owner whose property
abuts the sidewalk (Ordinance 14.32.100 Snow Removal;
Required). Property owners, occupants, or business owners
are required to clear snow from sidewalks within 12 hours
after the snow has ceased falling. In the case of a storm
happening between the hours of 5:00 PM to 6:00 AM,
sidewalks should be cleared by 8:00 AM. If you need help
clearing your sidewalk, consider reaching out to family,
friends, neighbors, or local community groups. Please be
considerate of pedestrians and keep your sidewalk clear.

Hall receives many phone calls and emails the
Every year, Salt Lake County dayCity
after a major storm from residents wondering about
snow removal code or calling to report an unplowed street
Public Ops and UDOT are
or sidewalk. Please take a look at these answers to some
out day and night to get
commonly asked questions.
Millcreek streets cleared.
WHAT DO I DO IF MY
WHY
CAN'T
I
PARK
ON
THE
We are grateful for the long
STREET HASN'T BEEN
STREET
WHEN
IT'S
SNOWhours these hard-working
PLOWED?
ING?
If your street has not been plowed, please allow at least
crews put in every winter to
Millcreek ordinance states (11.20.130 Parking Prohib24 hours after a storm before calling to report it. The
ensure our streets are safe.
ited When) that no person shall park a vehicle on any city
best and most effective way to report a missed street is
The City works hard in cooperation with our partners
to keep the roadways clear and safe, but it takes the help
of all of our residents to make sure these storms do not
have major impacts. Keeping sidewalks clear, not pushing snow onto streets, and not parking vehicles on the
street when snow is on the roadway are important ways
residents can help.

STAY IN THE
KNOW AND
MAKE YOUR
VOICE KNOWN

street when it is snowing or snow is on the street during
the months of November, December, January, February,
March, and April. If there are cars parked on the street,
the plows cannot clear the roadway adequately and cars
are at risk of being hit by a plow. If a driver does not
feel the plow can be safely maneuvered around illegally
parked cars, that street will not be cleared. Residents

MAYOR, JEFF SILVESTRINI
801-214-2705
jsilvestrini@millcreek.us

JOIN US FOR CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS

EVERY 2ND AND 4TH MON WORK MEETINGS: 5 PM, REG MEETINGS: 7 PM
MILLCREEK CITY HALL, 3330 S 1300 E
MEETINGS ARE LIVE STREAMED AT MILLCREEK.US

COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
MEETINGS

MT. OLYMPUS
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
DAVID BAIRD, CHAIR
davidbaird70@yahoo.com
801-831-7943

by calling the Salt Lake County Public Works Operations
24-hour emergency phone number at 385-468-6101 or
by emailing pwops-online@slco.org. You can also report
a missed street through the city’s Report a Concern form
on our website, millcreek.us.
More information on snow removal can be found on our
website by searching for “Snow Removal FAQs.”

CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 1
SILVIA CATTEN 801-214-2701
scatten@millcreek.us

CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 2
THOM DESIRANT 801-214-2702
tdesirant@millcreek.us

CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 3
CHERI JACKSON 801-214-2703
cjackson@millcreek.us

CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 4
BEV UIPI 801-214-2704
buipi@millcreek.us

STAY UP TO DATE ON MILLCREEK

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR WEEKLY ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER FOR
THE LATEST NEWS AND CITY MEETING AGENDAS:
MILLCREEK.US/217/NEWSLETTERS

MILLCREEK COMMUNITY
CANYON RIM
COUNCIL
CITIZEN’S ASSOCIATION
JAMIE WALKER, CHAIR
jamiew@walkerhomedesign.com
801-699-7262

ROBERT PETERSON, CHAIR
gatelink@comcast.net
801-865-7509

EAST MILL CREEK
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
NANCY CARLSON-GOTTS, CHAIR
n.carlsongotts@comcast.net
801-582-9373

— F O R A L L C O U N C I L M E E T I N G T I M E S A N D L O C AT I O N S P L E A S E V I S I T M I L L C R E E K . U S A N D G O T O C A L E N D A R —
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Millcreek
Businesses
Honored at
Annual Gala

The Millcreek Business
Council hosted its Second
Annual Business Council
Awards Gala in October.

BUSINESS CORNER
Millcreek business owners gathered at Camp Tracy

in beautiful Mill Creek Canyon, to celebrate and honor
several of our outstanding business partners.

Surrounded by fall leaves and the smell of crisp air,

Nonprofit, Best Restaurant, Best Retail, Best Service,
Best Workplace, and several Mayor's Choice Awards,
were presented.

While Mayor Silvestrini selected the Mayor's Choice

the event included a delicious lunch catered by Mill-

Awards, members of the Business Council selected the

and a silent auction that raised $1,300 for the Millcreek

Congratulations and thanks to our businesses and to the

creek's own Katrina's Mexican Restaurant & Cantina,
Promise Program.

Awards for the Business of the Year, as well as for Best

Community Choice and the Business of the Year Awards.
Business Council for all the work they do in our
community.

COMMUNITY CHOICE AWARDS

BEST RESTAURANT:

Maria’s Mexican Grill
BEST NONPROFIT:

The Sharing Place

BEST RETAIL:

Retro Betty

BEST SERVICE:

Artistic Endeavors
Dance

BEST WORKPLACE:

First Utah Bank

MAYOR’S CHOICE AWARDS

MAYOR’S CHOICE:

Hyland Cyclery

MAYOR’S CHOICE:

MAYOR’S CHOICE:

ChaiYo Thai Togo

The Other Side
Thrift Boutique

BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
BUSINESS OF THE YEAR:

Adib’s Rug Gallery
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LEARN MORE AT
millcreekcommon.org
@millcreekcommon

BEGIN ICE SKATING DECEMBER 1ST!
MILLCREEK

Enjoy the spectacle of skaters spinning while others wobble. Ice skating outside
is truly a unique experience bringing family and friends together. It’s made more
magical with colored lights, great music, cozy fire pits, and yummy food nearby.

MAGIC

ISHOW
CE

Open skating is available most every day. However special events, lessons and
activities impact regular public operating hours. See the schedule online or on
social media.
Admission $7

Ice Skate Rental $5

Group discounts for over 25 people.

Email hello@millcreekcommon.org for more information

Winter Skate Programs: Visit MillcreekCommon.org for hours of
registrations, pricing, and special event info.

P O L A R
L I G H T S
DECEMBER 1,2,3
FREE TICKETS AVAILABLE NOV 15
AT MILLCREEKCOMMON.ORG
Two 25-minute shows nightly
(6:00 & 8:00 PM) to celebrate the
grand opening of ice skating at the
Skate Loop.

SEE PAGE 1 FOR DETAILS

WORLD ICE
SKATING DAY
DECEMBER 4
World Ice Skating Day (WISD)
is a fun and festive day held on
December 4, 2022. This special
day is dedicated to ice skating
across the world. Events focus
on celebrating ice-skating
sports, but also on diversity,
inclusion, and togetherness with
an aim to make ice skating more
accessible for everyone.

operations, lesson

To celebrate WISD, Millcreek
Common’s Skate Loop will
provide a unique WISD Parade of
Skaters at 5:00 PM. Utah figure
skating clubs, hockey teams,
and speed skaters will showcase
skaters and their fun programs.

After the parade, Skate
Loop admission and
skate rental are free to
the public.
While there, pick up some fun
gifts for experienced or novice
skaters at the Millcreek Market
Pop-Up Skate Shops.

RING IN THE NEW YEAR ON ICE! December 31. Learn how at MillcreekCommon.org.
WINTER SKATE
PROGRAMS
Millcreek Common Skate School
December 6 thru December 22
Tuesdays & Thursdays
Session I: 5:00 - 5:30 PM
Session II: 5:45 - 6:15 PM
Classes offered:
Snowplow Sam (Ages 3 to 6)
Basic Skate Skills (Ages 7 to 17)
Adult Skate Skills (18+)
Hockey Intro* (Ages 6 to 9)
*Class designed to develop skills for Learn to Play
Hockey Program
$65 per session. Price includes ice skate rental
Space is limited. Register at MillcreekCommon.org

MILLCREEK MARKET
POP-UP SKATE SHOPS

Learn to Play Hockey
January 4 thru February 2

Millcreek Mighty Mites
February 6 thru March 2

Mondays & Wednesdays
Session: 5:15 – 6:15 PM
Ages 6-9
Beginners only, Class limited to 20 skaters

Mondays & Wednesdays
Session: 5:15 – 6:15 PM
Ages 6-9

(No class on MLK Day)

Register at MillcreekCommon.org
$220 per session. Fee includes 8 lessons, full set
of new hockey equipment from head-to-toe, to
keep. Program is funded in part by the Las Vegas
Knights, NHL, and NHLPA. Fitting for equipment
is December 10 at Pure Hockey in Murray, UT.
Gear will be shipped directly to participants after
fitting. Certified USA Hockey Lead Coaching
Note: It’s highly recommended that participants
register for the December Intro to Hockey class for
basic skate skills.

(No Class on President’s Day)

Session designed for students who enrolled in
Learn to Play Hockey Program
Register online at MillcreekCommon.org
$100 Session. Fee includes one practice and one
cross-ice mini game per week
Max 30 players for 4 teams

Broomball at Millcreek Common
Sundays at 8:00 PM
Games begin Sunday, December 11th
(Co-Ed, 18+) Register at MillcreekCommon.org

KEEP ENJOYING:

Millcreek Common
December 1-4, 5:00 – 9:00 PM
Enjoy our skate-themed pop-up shops. Purchase
thoughtful gifts for all the skate-lovers in your life.
Skate clubs and organizations will offer unique,
specialty items at Millcreek Common. Proceeds
directly help the skate community thrive.

Every Thursday,
Year-Round
5:00 – 8:00 PM

Fridays and
Saturday Nights
7:00 – 10:00 PM
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Big Win For Millcreek's
Budget and Air Quality
Thanks to BlueSky Award

Blue Sky community projects funding makes solar
panels possible at Millcreek’s
new City Hall
MILLCREEK, UT. — Millcreek will soon generate its own

clean, renewable power thanks to a funding award from
Rocky Mountain Power’s Blue Sky program participants.
The money will support the installation of solar panels at
Millcreek’s new City Hall.
The award of $460,000 will cover 77 percent of the
installation cost of the 120 kW solar panel system with a
30 kW battery.
Millcreek joins more than 200 organizations across
Rocky Mountain Power’s service area that, since 2006,
have received awards for community-based renewable

projects, including solar, wind, geothermal and other

forms of renewable energy. This project is one of six selected this year through a competitive-evaluation process.
“We are thrilled that we were selected for this award
and so grateful to Rocky Mountain Power’s Blue Sky
participants who made it possible,” said Jeff Silvestrini,
mayor. “This solar panel project is not only a win for the
environment but for the local community, too. By generating our own electricity, we’ll save on energy costs—and
that means we can dedicate more of our budget to the
needs of our residents.”
Blue Sky is an opt-in program that gives Rocky Mountain Power customers an option to match all or part of
their energy use with renewable energy -- reducing their
carbon footprints and driving demand for new renewable
energy in the West. Through the Blue Sky Block option,
participants also support qualifying, renewable energy
projects for community-serving organizations such as

schools, community centers and arts organizations.
“For more than 20 years, the Blue Sky program has
offered Rocky Mountain Power customers a simple and
powerful way to live their values, reduce their carbon
footprint and support renewable energy,” said Travis
Jones, Regional Business Manager at Rocky Mountain
Power. “Unlike most green power programs, Blue Sky goes
beyond the purchase of renewable energy credits to help
fund additional smaller energy projects for organizations
in our communities. Through projects such as this, Blue
Sky participants are powering a better future for local
communities.”
Construction on Millcreek’s new City Hall began in
March 2022. It is expected to begin generating power in
fall 2023.
For more information visit millcreek.us or RockyMountainPower.net/BlueSky.

Kafé Mamai Coming to City Hall Public Market
Food entrepreneur Chef Abudu Soud has
signed a lease to open the first storefront
version of his popular food truck Kafé
Mamai in the Millcreek Public Market.

The Millcreek Public Market is being constructed on the ground floor of the new City

Hall. Opening in August 2023 when the rest of the City Hall opens, Kafé Mamai will
bring a delicious African-Caribbean fusion to Millcreek.
Chef Abudu immigrated to the United States in 2001, and Utah in 2016. He is from
Lamu, an island off the coast of Kenya, and has been in the kitchen since he was a child.
He's worked various levels in restaurants including owning an eco-lodge with a restaurant in Kenya and is a graduate of the International Rescue Committee’s Spice Kitchen
Incubator program. “I am beyond excited to come to Millcreek!” he said.
The vision of the concept kitchen in the Millcreek Public Market is to help nurture
a budding restauranter, helping them take their ideas to the next level. Kafé Mamai is
a perfect fit and brings
something very unique
and delicious to the area:
jerk chicken sandwiches
and salads, fried plantains,
Moroccan lamb burgers,
daily specials, and more.
“Millcreek is doing something very special with
Millcreek Common, and
I’m so happy to be part of
it,” Chef Abudu said.
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Book your date for Utah’s newest and
most unique private holiday party venue.
PRIVATE HOLIDAY PARTIES AT MILLCREEK COMMON
Let us host your next one-of-a-kind holiday party filled with uncommonly fun and
interesting activities! Utah’s largest outdoor skating rink will be waiting for you to come
and play once winter arrives. Our Millcreek Common Event Planning team will assist
you in creating an unforgettable event on ice.
For more information or to book your next event, contact our Community Life Event
Planning Manager at 801-214-2613. Or email at Hello@millcreekcommon.org
Millcreek Common—uncommonly perfect for events. Come gather, play, and celebrate.
1354 E Chambers Avenue | Millcreek, UT 84106 millcreekcommon.org

WARM COZY FIREPITS ~ GROUP ICE SKATING LESSONS ~ ICE PERFORM ANCES ~ BROOMBALL TOURN AMENTS
E X PA N S I V E C E N T E R S TA G E ~ S TAT E O F T H E A R T S O U N D S Y S T E M ~ C U S T O M I Z A B L E I N T E R A C T I V E L I G H T I N G

BUSINESSES OF THE MONTH
BUSINESS OF THE MONTH AWARD SPONSORED BY

Artistic Endeavors Dance
Artistic Endeavors Dance has been serving the Millcreek
area since 2006. Different from most dance school
models, Artistic Endeavors has taught solely through SLCO
Recreation. With the county closures due to Covid 19 in
2020, AED made the business decision to buy the historic
Granite Club located at 3820 S Highland Drive and turn it
into a state-of-the-art dance studio. Owner, Kim Luke, is
a Millcreek resident, and felt it important to feed the local
economy as well as help with the beautification of Highland
Drive. The Highland Drive Studio is slated to open January
2023, giving AED 4 locations around the Valley (Millcreek
Community Center, Holladay Lions, Steiner Sportscomplex,
3820 Highland Drive.) Although AED is known for training
dancers in ballet/tap/jazz/contemporary they have also
been spotlighted for their charity, Turning the C in Cancer
to D (Dancer), providing families battling Cancer with free
dance classes. Classes are taught year-round.

Ultimate Combat Training
Center
Ultimate Combat Training Center in Millcreek has been
in business for 35 years. A family run business, UCTC
has been 'bully-proofing' children, empowering women,
and offering world class instruction to athletes for over 3
decades. UCTC is a very socially conscious organization
and is constantly giving back to the community that has
made them successful over the years. From food drives, to
Sub-4-Santa, UCTC is always involved in giving back. UCTC
also offers 10 scholarships for under-privileged children
to take class free of charge each year. In addition they
offer FREE Women’s Self-Defense courses monthly. UCTC
is proud to be recognized as Millcreek Business Council’s
Business of the Month.

Midvalley Massage
I have been a massage therapist for 8 years and in business
for 3. I have always had a passion for listening to people's
stories and helping those who have been through some of
life's most difficult challenges. For me, this means trauma
survivors. My goal is to give survivors a safe space: To
receive support and a safe touch, build trust, and help with
some of their symptoms at the same time.
A lesser-known symptom of anxiety and stress is chronic
pain. When we are in fight or flight, our muscles tense up in
order to react to the stress response. My job then becomes
to help relax the central nervous system to signal safety, so
that my clients can get some relief from their pain.
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See a Pothole?
Spot a Safety
Concern?
What to Do.
Our city staff spends a lot of time out in the
community watching for areas of concern. Corners where branches or shrubs have grown and
cover stop signs or interfere with a clearview
around a corner, overgrown weeds and junk on a
property, and, of course, the ever persistent and
dreaded pothole.
We do our best to spot and fix these sorts of
problems and other concerns that are out there
throughout the city, but our staff cannot be everywhere or see everything that needs to be addressed. We depend upon residents to help out
by letting us know what they observe.
To make reporting easier for residents, we have
recently upgraded the Report A Concern button
on the city website, Millcreek.us. Concerns
reported through our website are directed to
the appropriate department, which will assign a

PERMITS | ORDINANCES | PROCEDURES

BE IN THE KNOW

important
city employee to investigate and follow through.
Residents are also encouraged to call the city offices at 801-214-2700 to report problems during
regular business hours.
Of course, sometimes road repairs or mitigation of private property concerns can take time.
Other reports turn out to be invalid, but having
the eyes of our residents helps us go a long way
toward spotting problems (or potential problems) and keeping Millcreek safe and beautiful..
Sometimes residents air their concerns on
outside media channels, such as social media
channels such as NextDoor or an unofficial
Facebook page. Our staff is unable to view all of
these pages nor can we monitor and respond to
these reports that are posted on unofficial channels. We request that residents contact the city

directly through the Report A Concern button or
by phone (801)214-2700) in order to allow these
concerns to be put into the city system.
As always, for police emergencies, residents
should call 9-1-1. Illegal vehicle parking concerns along roadways should be reported to the
Unified Police Department (UPD) at 801-8404000. City code officers do not have the legal
authority to issue citations for parking infractions or expired vehicle licenses.
If you observe a roadway concern after-hours,
contact the Salt Lake County Operations
emergency number at 385-468-6101. Water
line breaks should be reported to Salt Lake City
Public Utilities at 801-483-6700.
Thanks to all our residents for assisting in keeping Millcreek the best it can be.

cont. from page 1: Miracle

improvements. Schools and non-profit organizations find ways to fundraise and solve problems.
The city’s residents benefit from increased
funding for public improvements to parks and
infrastructure. We all enjoy the feeling of belonging and being part of something transcending
ourselves. We advance the prospect of a brighter
future.
The Millcreek Miracle will facilitate these
interactions between residents, businesses,
schools, and non-profits. It’s comprised of three
different components:
1. Community Engagement: Individuals
and local businesses assisting schools, nonprofit organizations and other grassroots
causes and events can make a tremendous
impact in solving community problems and
improving everything about our city.
2. Support Local: When people care enough
about their community to do something as
simple as dine at a local restaurant, or buy
an outfit from a local retailer, a portion of
the sales tax revenue generated stays within
Millcreek and can be used to do things like
plow snow, improve roads, maintain parks
and a host of other things that benefit our
community.
3. Micro credentialing: We will recognize
businesses and other organizations which
engage in building relationships with the
community and which support causes the
community cares about.
To find out how you can get involved, please
visit MillcreekMiracle.com and keep an eye out
for more information to come.
Just watch how individuals, business and
causes can come together to create miracles
within Millcreek.

MEET WITH
THE MAYOR
Mayor Jeff Silvestrini is available on
Fridays from 2-4 pm for 15 minute
in-person appointments.
Please call the Millcreek Information
Center at 801-214-2700 to schedule an
appointment.

PHONE NUMBERS
Millcreek City Offices:
801-214-2700
Public Works Operations
24-Hour Hotline (Snowplowing, pavement management,
streetlights): 385-468-6101
Unified Police Department
NON EMERGENCY Number:
801-840-4000
Emergency Services
(Preparation and Disaster
Preparedness Programs):
801-214-2700
Planning & Development
Services (Code Enforcement,
Building Permits, Business
Licenses): 801-214-2700

Animal Services (Adopt a Pet,
Licensing, Pet Lost And Found):
385-468-7387

Week 1
special
appearance by
deryk
engelland

Landfill (Trash & Hazardous
Waste Disposal, Compost
Sales): 385-468-6370
Parks & Recreation:
385-468-1800
Library Services:
801-943-4636
Wasatch Front Waste &
Recycling (Garbage and
Recycling): 385-468-6325
Aging Services (Active Aging,
Meals on Wheels, Senior Transportation): 385-468-3200

Millcreek Common Learn to Play Hockey
with Vegas Golden Knights
• Ages 6-9

Learn to Play Hockey - $$220
• Includes 8 lessons, full set of new hockey

• Beginners only

equipment from head to toe-to keep.

• Class limited to 20 skaters

Funded in part by the Las Vegas Knights,

• Certified USA Hockey lead coaching

NHL, and NHLPA
• Fitting for equipment will be December 10

Millcreek Mighty Mites - Post LTPH - $100

at Pure Hockey in Murray, UT. Gear will be

• February 6-March 2, no class President’s Day

shipped directly to participants after fitting

• One practice and one cross-ice mini game

• Classes are Mondays and Wednesdays 5:15-6:15

per week
• Mondays and Wednesdays 5:15-6:15 PM

pm on the Millcreek Common skating rink

• Max 30 players for 4 teams

• Class begins Wednesday, January 4 and
ends February 2. No class on MLK

Scan qr code to register

• Students must have previous skating experience and be able to skate on their own with a stride
• Students are encouraged to enroll in a learn to skate program prior to the learn to play hockey class
Contact ShaNNon Schmidt at Sschmidt@Miicreek.us with any questions

Youth Services (Counseling,
Crisis Therapy, Substance Abuse
Treatment): 385-468-4500
Health Department (Birth &
Death Certificates, Food Handler
Cards, Immunization Programs):
385-468-4100
Salt Lake County Jobs:
385-468-0570
South Salt Lake Valley
Mosquito Abatement
District, 801-255-4651
USU Extension Services
(Gardening, Natural Resources):
385-468-4820
Weed Control: 801-214-2700
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Millcreek Community Theater Presents

The Bishop's Wife
The Stage Play

BELIEVE IN MIRACLES THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

Utah School of the

Performance
Dates:

Deaf, Jean Massieu

December 8 & 9 at

millcreektheater.org
November 1, 2022

Theater

7 PM

1544 E. 3300 S.

December 10 at 2 PM

Learn More:

Millcreek Utah

& 7 PM

Location:

Purchase Tickets:

facebook.com/
millcreektheater

millcreek.us
Millcreek City Hall, 3330 S 1300 E
Millcreek, UT 84106 Main: (801) 214-2700

